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LOCATION #CASES #DEATHS

Worldwide
United States
Virginia
Tennessee

14,000,000+
3,600,000+
75,433
73,819

600,000+
139,000+
2,013+
815

SOURCES: Johns Hopkins,Virginia and
Tennessee Departments of Health,AP

BUSINESS SPORTS

EXPIRING
Stress rises for unemployed as
extra $600 benefit expires next

week unless it gets renewed » B5

VALLEY OF THE SUN
Abingdon senior running back
Martin Lucas to take his skills

to Arizona State » B1

Protesting ban, several Confederate flags flew near BMS

NTSB releases data in Dale Jr. crash
COVID-19

CONFEDERATE FLAG

Cases
soar at
nursing
home

BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

BRISTOL, Tenn. — The
number of positive cases
among residents and staff
at Christian Care Center of
Bristol climbed to 51, ac-
cording to a Friday news re-
lease from Jennifer Skaggs,
the facility’s executive direc-
tor.

Meanwhile, the Tennes-
see Department of Health
reported Friday that a third
resident at the nursing
home in Bristol, Tennessee
— which it says has 120 to-
tal residents
— has died
from CO-
VID-19. Two
deaths from
the virus
were report-
ed last week.

Skaggs said in the state-
ment that 12 residents with
active cases of the virus are
in isolation at the nursing
home, while two residents
with active cases are hospi-
talized. She said that 15 staff
members who have tested
positive are self-isolating at
home.

In addition to those 29
residents and staff who are
actively receiving treatment
or self-isolating, Skaggs
added that another 22
people who tested positive
for COVID-19 at the facility
have recovered.

“Out of the 22 total recov-
eries, 14 are residents and
eight are staff members,”
Skaggs said.

The total count of 51
cases reported Friday does
not appear to include the
three resident deaths from
COVID-19. Skaggs did not
respond to a question from
the Bristol Herald Cou-
rier about the facility’s total
number of deaths.

Skaggs reiterated in the
statement that Dr. Vivian
Clark, Christian Care’s med-
ical director, is working with
the Sullivan County Re-
gional Health Department
and “following strict Joint
Commission, Department
of Health and CDC (Centers
for Disease Control) pre-
cautions and guidelines.”

“We remain vigilant
against this terrible virus af-
flicting our nation and local
community,” Skaggs added.
“We deeply appreciate your
prayers and support as we
all face this terrible virus
and worldwide pandemic.”

ONLINE

See the
NTSB photos
from the
plane crash
involving Dale
Earnhardt Jr.
at Herald-
Courier.com.

BY ROBERT SORRELL
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

As the Cessna Citation Lati-
tude jet carrying retired NAS-
CAR driver Dale Earnhardt Jr.
pummeled off the runway at
the Elizabethton Airport in
2019, the pilot uttered a few
words as he tried to control
the airplane’s landing.

The cockpit voice recorder

was removed from the plane
and reviewed by a panel, ac-
cording to a National Trans-
portation Safety Board record
released this week. Earnhardt
and his family were traveling
on the plane, which crashed
on Aug. 15, 2019 in Elizabeth-
ton, Tennessee. The Earn-
hardts — who were en route
to Bristol Motor Speedway

for the night race — suffered
only minor injuries. The
flight crew assisted in an es-
cape as the plane burst into
flames.

“Alright, I’ll be on the TRs
quickly,” said pilot Richard
Pope, referring to the air-
craft’s thrust reversers, which
divert an engine’s thrust to
allow the plane to decelerate.

A transcript of the recorder
was among about 250 pages
of data released this week by
the National Transportation
Safety Board, which contin-
ues to investigate the crash.

After the pilot mentioned
the thrust reversers, the
sound of a touchdown can be
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See NTSB, Page A9
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An airplane sponsored by the Sons of Confederate Veterans tows a large rebel flag above BMS prior to the NASCAR All-Star Race on Wednesday night.

BY TIM DODSON
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

B
RISTOL, Tenn. — More
than a month after
NASCAR banned Con-

federate flags from its events,
a small airplane flew one
over Bristol Motor Speedway
on Wednesday afternoon as

thousands gathered for the
country’s largest in-person
sports event in months.

The symbol was also visible
on the products sold at some
vendors outside the track and
as a series of trucks display-
ing the flags paraded past the
track just before the NAS-

CAR All-Star Race kicked off
Wednesday evening.

The flag has long appeared
at NASCAR events, with
supporters often saying they
show it in support of south-
ern pride or heritage.

See FLAG, Page A9

Pentagon bans Confederate flag
in way to avoid Trump’s wrath

BY LOLITA C. BALDOR
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — After weeks
of wrangling, the Pentagon is ban-
ning displays of the Confeder-
ate flag on military installations,
in a carefully worded policy that
doesn’t mention the word ban or
that specific flag. The policy, laid
out in a memo released Friday,
was described by officials as a cre-
ative way to bar the flag’s display

without openly contradicting or
angering President Donald Trump,
who has defended people’s rights
to display it.

Signed by Defense Secretary
Mark Esper on Thursday night,
the memo lists the types of flags
that may be displayed at military
installations. The Confederate flag
is not among them — thus barring

See PENTAGON, Page A9
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